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August 12, 1968
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Mr. Johnson brought this package
back this morning (Mr. Schwartz !

had it). The announcement was

made at the ranch this afternoon, i
I have typed the date on the letters !i

and pulled my comeback copies, j
Origs. and copies are marked with

]

yellow slips, i
r ............

/

/ Malinda Bake_

//
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Deil I,Ir, _r_,

........ _ Sollitory of tie iilterior hss reported te mo thst a i_
ill of rill _i of _i IU i l_i i

..... i ltl/i II 1_ i ii I I i

lor__ t tl _i II il-
cluded thst seeuztty n,luit_mel: ue _/_ r_ d
i il il i fir _i tin _

The rotiin oil thile psopii ennot, llelowir, lle leeempltibod
overniihil, illero remiilu the miJoi tuk of imikinl _ tie
Ktkli leidenlitp hi _ the retain, oil romi_lit8 shy
r_ sullies of ndiolo8till c_--_..__ __--______.of eliirlll
the lind sad oil iipliniinl it to crops _ _ sustain ilmnlin

i illr_ commia_ iltil mist be _ I i active
llcli_ of i rO_l pooplo, lie il_ _o
rOIsu_II beyond the Ins (if thil foil i pooplo alid
of thil T_t Territory C_ivellmillt. 1_ _r_. request
you to work with tho Sec_et_ry of tho/aterior 8rid tho f4JSh
Commissioner of the Truet Territory hi pLunl_ I compre-
hensive rosottiement proiizlm Lid to ss81_ _ l_ ©_r_
it i _t LI,L _iilblt ll!_

SincereLy,
.,', 2

..-L"I""<......
"J / I

_ _..- _-

Honorable ClJrI M. CILffold ]i'
:_ecretary of _efonio I

/

/

WashlnEton, _. C. Z030!
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De_r Dr. _S:

SNn_a_r d the __r Junore.fred to me ttwt s s_
_yl_ d fldioIollt_Jbl l_e of 19_l_LndAtoll his ro,ulted in

I_ _m, The I:W_,nma_oI)o_ i _ ¢oml_ded
teurity _[miremats ira 8ur_ that tlw reta_ d _ fol_amr

llAklm_p4opleto Illeir t_n_dlUuai _ cu tie _eommod_m_l,

Tho x,eturn of tke8o people asnaot, _r, bo secompLished
overnijbt. Thoro renuiu the m_jor esakeLverkiq vtth the

Zeadsrehlpin ]d_nmt_ th. return, of removla8 any
o_e8 of leidlololllC_ _ _ cku-'_Lm4

land _ _ r_inll it to _r_ _ will _ I_
lifo _ which vlU provide • io_rco of _ Now homes _nd
new community f_llttLo8 me_ be bu_t _ the ut_vo parth:i-
pstion of the r_8 poople. Those t_ik8 require resources
boycmd the means of the former Blkl_ people &rid of the Trust
Territory Government. Z, therefore, requeet you to work with
the Secretary of the Interior _d the HIsb @omm_soionor o_ the
Trust Terz4tory in p_n8 a comprehensive r__
pro8rsm lnd to Isilst them in clrr_'_8 it out with all poolible
dispatch.

Slacorely,

_4

_-Lonor&bie Glenn T. _esborI /
Chairman. _nited _Ttstes /

_to:_ic Ener|y Commission /
WishLngton, D, _. ._9545 f
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J

Ho_erable Shrsmrt L. Udal_ /
!+

_ret_ry of tbs Interior
W&,,hiaStm,.. D.C. ZOZ40
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,,- .. MEMORANDUI_

ACTION
_., THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINOTOH

.... August 5, 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: Return of the Bikini People

Attached are memoranda from Secretary Udall urging that you announce

a governmental decision that the.:_people..of_,Bikini.cannow be,-safely--

relocated .totheir homeisland and providing an explanation of why for

security reasons we cannot at this time allew the people to return to

Eniwetok. The Secretary proposes a_.dr.aftWhiteHouse-_announcement

.... and draft letters for your-signature to the Secretaries of Defense and

Interior, the A_EC and the BoB directing them to carry out the. Bikini
" " r _,ettlement.

Secretary UdallSs recommendation is endorsed by State, Defense and

the Atomic Energy Commission. It was also concurred in by Walt Rostow

before he went on leave. High Commissioner Norwood has been working
on this project with the AEC and the military authorities involved and has

been strongly urging its approval at the earliest possible date.

George Christian has reviewed the desirability of releasing this announce-

ment at the ranch and concurs in the Secretary's recommendation.

Questions and answers and maps have been provided the Press Office to

assist in briefing the White House Press Corps.

Tab A attached contains the documents to be released consisting of the

Secretary's memorandum to you, the White House statement and the

letters for your signature addressed to the Secretaries of Interior and

Defense, the AEC and the Bureau of the Budget.

Bromley Smith

Approved; letters signed
Let Interior announce

Call me

Enclosures
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Q UNITED STATES

_" ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545

August 2, 1968

Mr. Loyd Hackler

...... Associate Press Secretary
The White House

Dear Loyd:

The Interior Department informs us that Secretary Udall

has transmitted to the President a memorandum concerning
the return of the Bikini natives to their atoll. The

Bikinians were moved in 1946 in order to permit the atoll

to be used for atomic testing. They ultimately settled
on Kili Island in the southern Marshalls and have retained

an intense desire to return to Bikini.

Accompanying Secretary Udall's memorandum is a proposed
White House announcement of the decision to return the

natives. This announcement describes the radiation survey

conducted by the AEC which concluded that Bikini is once

again safe for human habitation.

Since the President's announcement probably will result in

inquiries to us concerning the radiation survey, we have

prepared the attached statement which we plan to issue

after we receive word from you that the President has made
the announcement. We have discussed this statement with

Charles Johnson of Mr. Rostow's office.

Also: we have some motion picture footage on Bikini which

we will make available to the networks. We would appreciate

it if you can let us know as much in advance as possible when
the President's announcement will be made.

_s_onH_r_bl_r__ation

Attachment

cc: Charles Johnson ....

National Security Council i_

OFFICIALUSEONLY
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, .  rrJ iL USEONLY
AEC CHAIRMAN SEABORG ISSUES STATEMENT ON BIKINI

(Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, Chairman of the U. S. Atomic

Energy Commission, today issued the following state-
ment on AEC's role in the decision to allow the
former residents of Bikini to return to their atoll.)

It has been greatly satisfying to my fellow Commissioners

and me to take part in the decision, announced today by

President Johnson, to return the Bikinians to their atoll.

The attached AEC report on the radiation survey of Bikini was

a cornerstone of that decision.

The report, which declares the atoll once again safe for

human habitation, represents the work of many highly qualified

men, including the scientific team which surveyed the islands

in 1967 and the special consultant committee of experts who

produced the report.

It has been just over I0 years since the last nuclear

test took place at Bikini on July 22, 1958. The intervening

years have brought a remarkable recovery on the islands, as

AEC sponsored research teams noted in both 1964 and 1967.

The 1967 survey was made at the request of the Secretary

of the Interior whose department is responsible for the wel-

fare of the Bikini natives. The Bikinians were moved from

their atoll in 1946 before the first nuclear test took place.

The team which visited the atoll_in'1967 included radio-

logical and health physicists, marine biologists, a tropical

(more)
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agriculturalist, an anthropologist and representatives of the

Pacific Islands Trust Territories, Department of the Interior.

Eight of the most highly qualified experts available were

• asked to review the survey material. After meeting with mem-

bers of the survey team and examining their reports, these

..... consultants reached the unanimous conclusion that it would be

radiologically safe to allow the Bikini people to return to

their home atoll. Their report was forwardedto the Secretary

of the Interior earlier this month.

While Bikini is best known as a weapons testing site, it

has also contributed significantly to man's knowledge of the

long term effects of radiation on an environment.

During the years when radiation levels were too high for

people to live there permanently, the AEC sponsored several

scientific studies on the atoll. In fact, Bikini truly served

as a living ecological laboratory.

Before it was either a proving ground or laboratory,

though, Bikini was a home land. Having been closely associated

with nuclear energy, and Bikini, for all these years, I find it

.particularly gratifying now to take part in the atoll's return

to usefulness as a home for the Bikinian people.

Copies of the technical data from_urvey are available

for examination at the Public Document Room in-AEC's Washington

office at 1717 H Street.

#

COPYL_O LiuKA_
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_#.V__-,,_ UNITED STATES

,, _(.___ ATOMIC ENERGY COMM IS S!ON
* * WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545

August 2, 1968

Mr. Loyd Hackler
Associate Prose Se_rotaz_

', The White House

Dear Loyds

The Interior i)epazt_ent informs us that So.rotary Udall
has t_snsm:Ltted to the President a memo¢_ oonoo_
the return of the BLk£ni na_Lvts to their at_l, The

BikJ_uJ_ans were noved in 1946 In order 1:o perLtt the atoll
to be used for atomic testing. They ILl_t_l¥ settled
on Kill Islend in the southern Merlhllls and hive z_ltLiZled
an :Lnt_nse desire to return to BJJd_i.

•Accompanying Secretary Udall's memorandum is a proposed
White House anno_nt of the deoiston to return the
natives. This announeement desaribes the radiation survey
conducted by the AEC which concluded that Bikini is once
again safe for human habitation.

Since the President's announcement probably will result in
inquiries to us concerning the radiation survey, we have
prepared the attached statement which we plan to issue
after we receive word from you that the President has made
the announ=ement. We have discussed this statement with
Charles Johnson of Mr. Rostow's office.

A!so_ we have some motlon plctu_ footage on Bikini which
we will make available to the networks. We would appreciate
it if you can let us know as much in advance as possible when
the President's announcement will be made.

Sincerely,

S'_o.:] -_ A. _a_i_

John A. Harris, Director
Division of Publlo Information

Attachment

cc: Charles Johnson

National Security Council

OFFICIALUSELINLY
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". UNITED STATES

• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Memorandum

To: The President

uG- 19 8
From: Secretary of the Interior

....... Subject: Return of the Bikini People

In 19_6 the United States found it necessary to move the people of Bikini
from their atoll in order to permit the area to be used for atomic testing.
These people, originally about 150, were ultimately settled on Kili island
in the southern Marshalls. They have never adjusted to Kill, which is small
and has no lagoon, and have retained an intense desire to return to Bikini.

In early 1967, at my request and that of Trust Territory High Commissioner
Norwood, the Atomic Energy Commission made a special survey of the atoll
in order to determine whether radiation levels were such as to enable people
safely to live on its islands. Following this intensive survey of the atoll
and a review by a special committee of consultants, an affirmative conclusion
was reached. Attached is a copy of the special committee's report. The
committee concluded that Bikini Atoll, site of more than 20 nuclear tests
between 19h6 and 1958, is once again safe for human habitation.

At my request, the Secretary of Defense has pushed ahead with a special
study of security requirements in that part of the Pacific and has advised
me that return of the people to Bikini is compatible _-iththose requirements.
The Defense Department may Ash to install some unmanned devices, such as
radar towers, and on a limited scale station personnel on the atoll, but
these activities _-illnot prevent resettlement by the Bikinians nor be
inconsistent with the re-establishment of their normal life on the atoll.

The 1967 AEC survey team undertook an intensive study of the atoll measuring
external radiation levels and the radioactivity content of soil, water and
plants and of animal life. The last previous survey had been made in 196_
as a part of continuing studies of the atoll since 19_6.

The survey team noted that vegetation on the islands of the atoll is dense
and that the populations of birds and the marine life of the lagoon were
large. However, the coconut trees which are the basis of human life and
the economy of coral atolls had been destroyed during the tests. The
density of the new vegetation has largely checked their recovery.

......... CC?Y LBJ L_6_A_T



The results of the survey have been analyzed by a special committee of
consultants. The consultants concluded that:

.... "The exposures to radiation that _uld result from
repatriation of the Bikini people do not offer a significant
threat to their health and safety."

Although the consultants have Judged the radiation levels on the atoll
now to be acceptable, they made several recommendations for reducing exposure
even further. These recommendations include:

(I) Restrict living areas to the major islands of Eneu (Enyu) and
Bikini for the present and cover the village area with a layer of coral
rock to reduce further the low level of radiation from the soil;

(2) Clean out the present population of strontium 90-bearing coconut
crabs, which form a part of the diet of Pacific Islanders;

(B) Remove the radioactive scrap metal which still remains on some of
the islands near the test sites; and

..... (4) Maintain a continual monitoring of the islands and the population
to assure that they do not, in some unforeseen way, accumulate a greater
radiation dose than predicted.

The committee of consultants also recommended that resettlement be initiated

on Eneu island because of its very low contamination level. "No radiological
precautions will be needed on Eneu," the committee reported.

We would propose to follow the recommendations of the consultants in
developing a resettlement program. A copy of their report is attached for
your information.

Return of the Bikini people cannot be immediate although we should take
immediate steps to begin their return. A comprehensive plan must be developed;
any remaining sources of major contamination removed; the overgrowth of
uneconomic vegetation cleared; the land planted to productive er__ps,__nd
new housing and community facilities built. We propose to do this with the
active participation of the Bikini people in both the planning and execution
stages. It will, however, also require the active cooperation of the
Department of Defense, the Atomic Energy Commission and, in seeking funds
for the resettlement project, the Bureau of the Budget.

Our tentative time table calls for the High Commissioner within the next few
weeks to ask the Bikini people to name a group of their leaders to work in
the planning stage. The second step is an on-island survey of the atoll to
select those sites required by the Defense Department and to plan the
location of the new village. At this stage, it is expected that the

-2-



preliminary resettlement plan will be drafted with the Bikini leadership
.... participating. The visit to Bikini should take place in the last half

of August or in early September. During the fall the plan would be
completed and cost estimates presented.

Depending upon the availability of funds, the initial contingent of
returnees might be settled within a year. Bikini workers would be engaged
in clearing, planting, and building activities. Return of all of the
Bikinlans now living on Kili might be accomplished within two years.

However, resettlement assistance will be required for a much longer period.
The atoll is now virtually devoid of edible or economic plants and a
feeding program will be required until subsistence foodcrops reach adequate
levels and commercial crops come into production. It takes approximately
seven years for newly planted coconuts to become fully productive. The

coconut is essential to life on a coral atoll, providing food, drink,
building materials, and, equally important, virtually the sole source of
cash.

There is attached a draft announcement regarding the proposed resettlement
of the Bikini people. Bikini and the desire of the people on Kili to return
has recently been in the news and there continues to be widespread interest
in these people. For these reasons, I request and urge your public announdement
of the decision that the Bikini people can and will be relocated on their home

atoll of Bikini.

_e Interior " "

-3-
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• Memorandum

,,. To: The President
19 8

•: From: Secretary of the Interior

Subject: Return of the Bikini People

: In 19_6 the United States found it necessary to move the people of Bikini
.i from their atoll in order to permit the area to be used for atomic testing.

These people, originally about 150, were ultimately settled on Kill island
in the southern Marshalls. They have never adjusted to Kill, which is small

and has no lagoon, and have retained an intense desire to return to Bikini.
>-

_-z: _In early 1967, at my request and that of Trust Territory High Commissioner

Norwood, the Atomic Energy Commission made a special survey of the atoll
in order to determine whether radiation levels were such as to enable people

safely to live on its islands. Following this intensive survey of the atoll

"- and a review by a special co_Lmittee of consultants, an affirmative conclusion

was reached. Atb_.:,_._ __ z c;_j of the _..___l o2-o_+_e'z re_e:t. The

coEmLittee concluded that Bikini Atoll, site of more than 20 nucl-ear tests

bet$;een 1946 and 1958, is once again safe for hum..s_uhabitation.

At my request_ the Secretary of Defense has pushed ahead with a special
study of security requirements in that part of the Pacific and has advised

me that return of the people to Bikini is compatible with those requirements.

_ne Defense Department may wish to install some uz_anned devices, such as

radar towers, and on a limited scale station personnel on the atoll, but

these activities rill not prevent resettlement by the Bikinians nor be
inconsistent with the re-establishment of their normal life on the atoll.

_ne 1967 AEC survey team undertook an intensive study of the atoll measurinz

external radiation levels and the radioacti_ity content of soil, water and

plants and of _uimal life. _ne last previous survey had been made in 1964
as a part of continuing stua_ies of the atoll since 1946.

• The survey team noted that vegetation on the islands of the atoll is dense

sa_d that the populations of birds -_ud the marine life of the lagoon were

• ! large. However, the coconut trees which are the basis of human life and
the economy of coral atolls had been destroyed during the tests. _ne

A

density of the new vegetation has largely checked their recovery.

•-RECEIVED
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-"! _The_results of the survey have been analyzed _bY a._spe_lal_commit__ea_of__
consultants. The consultants concluded that:

. "f

•_ "The exposures to radiation that would result from
_ repatriation of the Bikini people do not offer a significant

threat to their health and safety." '

: Although the consultants have Judged the radiation levels on the atoll
i now to be acceptable, they made several recommendations for reducing expom_e
• even further. These recommendations include:

(1) Restrict living areasto the major islands of Eneu (Enyu) and
Bikini for the present and cover the village area with a layerof coral
rock to reduce further the low level of radiation from the soil;

i- (2) Clean out the present pgpulat!on .ofstrontium 90-bearing coconut
crabs, which form a part of the diet of Pacific Islanders;

(3) Remove the radioactive scrap metal which still remains on some of
the islands near the test sites; and

(4) Maintain a continual monitoring of the islands andthe population
._, to assure that they do nots in some unforeseen way s accumulate a greater
-i radiation dose than predicted.

The committee of consultants also recommended that resettlement be initiated

on Eneu island because of its very low contamination level. "No radiological
precautions will be needed on Eneu," the committee reported.

We would propose to follow the recommendations of the consultants in
developing a resettlement program a&_n_v _e.._ _____+ ..... _
yc-,_ infestations.

Return of the Bikini people cannot be .i_mediate although we should take

immediate steps to begin their return. A comprehensive plan must be developed;
any remaining sources of major contamination removed; the overgro-_thof
uneconomic vegetation cleared; the land planted to productive crops; and
new housing and cor_unity facilities built. We propose to do this _th the
active participation of the Bikini people in both the planning and execution
stages. It will, ho_.Tever,also require the active cooperation of the

Department of Defense, the Atomic Ener_j Commission and, in seeking funds
for the resettlement project s the Bureau of the Budget.

Our tentative time table calls for the High Com_nissionerwithin the next few
weeks to ask the Bikini people to name a group of their leaders to work in
the planning stage• The second step is an on-island survey of the atoll to
select those sites required by the Defense Department _nd to plan the
location of the new village. At this stage, it is expected that the

-2-
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i-i _:preliminaryresettlementplan will be drafted with the Bikini leadership
: :/.participating."The visit to Bikini should take place in the last half

, .'.i " ".L -

, _.... _. of August or in early-September. During the fall the plan would be
.. , ;. .- completed and cost estimates presented.

- . . : .

Depending upon the availability of fundsj the initial contingent of
_returnees might be settled within a year. Bikini workers would be engaged

in clearing, planting, and building activities. Return of all of the

• Bikiniansnow living on Kili might be accomplishedwithin two years,
However, resettlement assistance will be required for a •much longer period.

The atoll is now virtually devoid of edible or economic plants and a

feeding program will be required until subsistence foodcrops reach adequate

levels and commercial crops come into production. It takes approximately

seven years for newly planted coconuts to become fully productive. The

coconut is essential to life on a coral atoll, providing food, drink,

building materials, and, equally important, virtually the sole source of
cash.

-_rae-g__nentlv been in the n_,_#,_ __n4._+_hc-c=co,,bi_es.___b.__'wi_sprea_ l___m-._:_t

-i "Trr-_le. P_ LL_ ±"_o,.,_,._., I request and urge your public announdement
_-,_ of the decision that the Bikini people can and will be relocated on their home

atoll of Bikini.

"[, t'

' 'C,,

i
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The President announced today that plans are underway to permit
-I " ,

the people of Bikini to return to their home atoll in the Marshall Islands.

A special committee Of expert consultants has reported to the Atomic Ener_-

Commission that Bikini Atoll, site of more than 20 nuclear tests between

1946 and 1958, is once again safe for human habitation.

• _ne Defense Department has reported after a special study that the

return of the people is consistent with security requirements. There

will be a continuing requirement for the use of some sites on the atoll

and there may be a need for Defense Department personnel to be stationed•

- on the islands from time to time. These uses will not prevent the return

of the people nor the re-establisb_mentof their normlalway of life•

Bikini Atoll is a ring of 26 coral isls_nds,25 miles long and 15 miles

wide, on the northwestern fringe of the Marshall Islands. Before 1946,

when the Bikinians were moved to make way for nuclear tests, about 150

persons lived on the atoll. %Theymoved first to Rongerik Atoll ahd since

population is now about BOO and a total of about 500 people regard Bikini

as their traditional home.

Because of the dense overgro_h of the islands and the lack of any

substantial quantity of foodstuffs growing on the atoll, an extensive

clearing and replanting program will be required• In addition, housing•

and community facilities, such as a school, dispensary, and a water
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i :• collection system, will be needed before the Bikinians can return from Kili.

• _ i . .- The Bikini people will •actively participate in both the planning and

:: ::theexecution stages of the resettlement program. The High Commissioner of
% - .

the'Trust •Territory has been asked to request the Bikini people to name a

group Of their leaders to work with Trust Territory Government personnel and

representatives of the United States Government in developing a comprehensive

resettlement plan. This work is scheduled to begin with a visit to the atoll

within the next few weeks by a team composed of Bikini representatives,

and personnel from the Trust Territory Government, the Defense and Interior

Departments and the Atomic Energy Commission.

It is the intent of the United States and the Trust Territory Government

._ to work with the Bikini people in building a modern and model co_unity on

- their atoll.
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....... .... " + " The ¢omnitCee was/convened_ to consider the questlon:of whether _":+_iill,. ,.+ / .. • . • .+ . . . . :

.....' .:.''the Bikini .A_oll is :safe..for human habitation with respect to the rad_o-". :if:ii
• • - . . . { •

_-++•'+•.+.. logica ! •hazard.. The•detailed hi+story.of .thevariou+ relocationsi"+ 'the +:; •I ::+•

_.. _} ..: "'-?Bikini natives is described in the appended material provided by Mr. Tobin I : ._"'

• • ",- + - -•" '
+ ::" (Appendix .I). :..i . .. ... - ,. .....
- .:....-. - .. . . ., . -." .' -.+. ++_..:+ • +

: . . • .. .:. +: ". ...... i . " " " "" " " • - +.'_ +' " -_' . .. " " "
'.. . ... We +have examined the documents+listed in Appendix II. In ......+..,,....:

h

..i'_ . addition,.we spent one and 0ne-half days in detailed.discussions with..'" _::!i-.' ..
-- .. -...'_'.. '.._+ .' _: . . . .. - . _ " : . : . ' . • . .

• _ :_ members of the 1967 Bikini Survey Team and other experts as Shown in ' ....:!i ..: .

• • . . . . . .'_ _Appendix III." On the basis of the information provided, we have"reached : _: '

' " ' the following.-conclusions and reco_endations: : ....

_ i. The exposures to radiation that would result from the i i ,

. +_ + " repatriation of the Bikini people do not offer a .

+ Signlficant threat to their health and safety. "

" 2._ Such exposure may and should be further, reduced by " +

the followinE simple measures: . ;! • '

• : " " + " ...... "-'-_"_'+"'"'+^- for the "
• •! •

.... • . ' " the islands of the Bikini-Eneu complex. +_ I

"" (See Appendix IV) _ •+_I- ..

... .b. Establish the first village .and immediate food ii
I'

• crops on Eneu. No radi01ogical precautions will I.+_ .

" • be neede_ on Eneu because of its ve_. low _'

" . contamination level. '(See Appendix V) .. +:
•.i .... • j
.... I

,•" . ! .

_r +-..'_+'_+'i:!:"+!."_i++";''] - i, .'U" ; r7 S_,+i

• '' " + i:

.......____ ++
_+'.__.. _.__ _--_ _" ++ _,--_ r
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"' " C_ ":.... _:::'""" " ':": " " i " '" "• i I,

• '.-.:_ .... :.- :;-i,-.. ,).-..,. :. ,.- !.. "

-. " 2- ,-" ,;--.i I ." :'

c. Any village construction onB kini Island should

-. , . . . " . .

. . .. - ' . involve the covering of the site with coral rock •

'_. " " " ' as is the •local•custom. : il.. '

% " ,. :. .. . . _- ... . !. I.
•" ' " " . " d. Radioactive scrap metal should be removed from " i i. . . ,.

• .. - . - .. _ . [ .,:
• : .. _. .. the islands adjacent to former shot sites. . _ ,

P'" ' " I l. :
' ' e. The population of land crabs should be sharply. . _:
.. . ,> " " '. ' • "" "i

reduced because of their high content of 90St
•.. . , .

..... """ .. f, If pandanus trees which,produce edible •fruit are
_....

planted On Bikini Island, two inches of topsoil ' .:

' should be removed from the planting sites. The I

. area of removal fromeach site should,be equal I

to the area covered by the crown of mature trees..

3. Determinations should be made of body burdens of 137Cs and

90Sr at the endof the first year of residence on the Atoll "

and.as.appropriate thereafter. Baselinesurveys prior to

relocation would be desirable. Resurveys of environmental _"

.... radiation _.......
•_v_ un the Bikini Atoll and estimates of radio- " 'I

i;. •

nuclides in food should-be made periodically. These surveys
, ; i. •

will provide a continual check of the radiation status of. _-

the people and environment and will help form a basis for _
I
i.i
!i ....

.decision as to the time of rehabitation of islands outside !i

of the Bikini-Eneu complex

r •

; ; ,. ...,
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•I :, . .i ......... " " ' " 3 " ."' :.

...... i!:.i ' " ' " '"_ .... ' " .. '' .2. ."'":.'. ..":":'"

i: • r

,, t 4. i_,i !:":Spec 1 efforts should be made to ensure a balanced and _' '"-: : ,

_ . .. .. _ i -, :. : i:adequately nutritious, diet. For example, a dietary . ,.:i :1!_,_ ' ._,

.supplement .of powdered, milk would materially reduce . . !i:

--'_ '"!_" '"'' " : ' " "uptake b_.reiievi_._he _alcium deficiency_ . usually " ' .... "!::..! ' " :i

associated with their diet. ', I I _

i ] i:" _ ' ' • ' -' i
• '; :: ' i ' , . Respectfu, lly submitted: ;I . i _1

_ ...'....i, '. _' _ I _ i '; _ "" ".[ • .: • ,.. .. . .... . . . :.-. !_. • ,:' "- ' " ".... " " .... !" ::': - "
"I _.." - ' _ :. Shields Warren .. ..... . .-
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. .'.. Robert A. Conard " . ,:_
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i " Charles L I_unham iii ,.
i , •

! S. Allan Lough :
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Dear Mr. Zwick: "
. .".%j _

• .:.,./ ;;,

" _ . ...:.,. • The Secretary of the Interior has reported to me that a special

• ' .... analysis of radiological levels of Bikini Atoll has resulted in

•".... " the conclusion that the major islands of the atoll are now safe

'---_._.".ii: _._-i.-i for human habitation. The Defense Department has also con-
" " --i cluded that security requirements are such that the return of

- the former Bikini people to their traditional home can be

• " " : ___________-____c'enmmndated.

_: :() The return of these people cannot, however, be accomplished

overnight. There remains the major task of working with the

: - " Bikini leadership in planning the return, of removing any

.... , remaining sources of radiological contamination, Of clearing

the land and of replanting it to crops which will sustain human

life and which will provide a source of income. New homes
,!

-" and new community facilities must be built \vith the active

participation of the returning people. These tasks require

resources beyond the means of the former Bikini people and

of the Trust Territory Government. I, therefore, request

you to work with the Secretary of the Interior and the High

Commissioner of the Trust Territory in planning a compre-
.... h_n_vo ro._ttl_n_n_ nrn_ram and to assist them in carrvin_a

it out wifla all possible dispatch.

Sincerely,

Honorable Charles J. Zwick

Director, Bureau of the Budget

- Washington, D. C. 20425

•..._°
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Dear Dr. Seaborg:

- :- The Secretary of the Interior has reported to me that a special

: "-i-:" analysis of radiological levels of Bikini Atoll has resulted in

_:_:.... the conclusion that the major islands of the atoll are now safe for

human habitation. The Defense Department has also concluded

that security requirements are such that the return of the former

: Bikini people to their traditional home can be accommodated.

The return of these people cannot, however, be accomplished

overnight. There remains the major task of working with the

. Bikini leadership in planning the return, of removing any

remaining sources of radiological contamination, of clearing

the land and of replanting it to crops which will sustain human

life and which _ili provide a source of income. New homes and

new community facilities must be built with the active partici-

pation of the returning people. These tasks require resources

beyond the means of the former Bikini people and of the Trust

Territory Government. I, therefore, request you to work with

the Secretary of the Interior and the High Commissioner of the

-- Trust Territory in planning a comprehensive resettlement

program and to assist them in carrying it out with all possible

dispatch.

Sincerely,

Honorable Glenn T. Seaborg

Chairman, United States

Atomic •Energy Commission

-. Washington, D. C. 20545
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'_ " " THE WHITE HOUSE

. : ........ %_V_SHINGTON ..... :.......... :........ _/........

i
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- _ _ Dear Mr. Secretary:

" The Secretary of the Interior has reported to me that a special
.-.. -.

-, - analysis of radiological levels of Bikini Atoll has resulted in

'::_: " ' the conclusion that the major islands 0fthe atoll are now safe

for human habitation. The Defense Department has also con-

eluded that security requirements are such that the return of

the former Bikini people to their traditional home can be

accommodated.

The return of these people taproot, however, be accomplished

: overnight. There remains the major task of working with the

Bikini leadership in planning the return, of removing any

remaining sources of radiological contamination, of clearing

" the land and of replanting it to crops which will sustain human

life and which will provide a source of income. New Homes

and nev¢ community facilities must be built with the active

participation of the returning people. These tasks require

resources beyond the means of the former Bikini people and

of the Trust Territory Government. I, therefore, request

.... you to work with the Secretary of the Interior and the High

Con]2rfissioner of the Trust Territory in planning a compre-

hensive resettlement program and to assist them in carrying

it out with all possible dispatch.

Sincerely,

Honorable Clark M. Clifford

' Secretary of Defense

Washington, D. C. 20301
_.
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• ... . . " . :

:::-: ::: Dear Mr. Secretary:
-. . .- , -,.., :/ ? .- .. ..

.... " " ".: i "

" " " _:i:.'. I have your memorandum regarding Bikini and am pleased

:": . _:.... : :. that we can now announce the return of these people to their
•"::': :. r _- "

..... ,-z_........ : " former home. TBAs is an announcement which I have made

today. I have also requested the Secretary of Defense, the

. - Chairman of the Atol_c Energy Commission, and the Director

::: of the Bureau of the Budget to cooperate with you and to assist

you and the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory to

: effectuate a resettlement program.

" .... .!< Resettlement will require careful planning and the appropria-

..... tion of funds if we are to demonstrate to the people of the

Trust Territory that we will fulfillour commitments. I urge

i_ that you undertake this task irnnlediately. It is our goal to

- assist the people of Bikini to build on these once desolated

. islands a new and model community.

Sincerely,

Honorable Stewart L. Udall

Secretary of the Interior

•: Washington, D.C. 20240

T
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............. LIMITED OFFICIAL USE .........

FACT SHEET

ON

D_m_sm_J_ IN NATURE OF BIKINI A_D ENIWETOKA_TOr,r_

AND DIFFERING DO'D, RI_II_II_FI_ FOR THESE AREAS

At the em_ of World War 113 Bikini and. Eniwe'_k were initially

selected by the Delx_-_mentof Defense as sites for the testing of _,clear

weapons. The Atomic Emer_ Commission, established in 1947, made use of

the same sites in Joimt testing operations with the Department of Defense.

........ Bikini was the site of the major atomic tests in 1946, while Emiwetok was

......... used primarily in a supporting capacity am_ was not subjected to re_io-

active contamim_tion to the same extent. In later years, _Jor tests

were conducted at both locations. After the volumtary nmclear test

moratorium went into effect on I November 1958, Bikini_ which was ra_io-

active and uninhabitable, was unused; but Emiwetok became an imter-

continental ballistic missile re-entry vehicle impact and scoring area.

The US Navy conducted these operations on Eniwetok as part of the Pacific

Missile Rauge_ which on i February 1965 was transferred to the Air Force

Western Test Range. Eniwetok has thus always been the western terminu_

of the Pacific missile testing range. There have been no military

requirements for Bikini in recent years, and the only foreseeable military

requirement may be for installation of one or two unattended radar

reflector towers. These would be passive deviaes which would be used as

precise navigatlunaids for missile-tracklng ships.

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

.... The residnal radiological hazard on Bikini has been the major

factor preventing the former natives from returning to their original

h_nes. Now an AEC evaluation indicates that this danger has subsided.

However, the situation is quite different in regard to Eniwetok.

While there has been no problem on Eniwetok with resi_al radioactivity,

there is a continuing hazard from missile impacts. The lagoon, which

Eniwetok atoll encloses, is the intercontinental ballistic missile

re-entry vehicle impact and scoring area. F_rther, continuing research

...... and development efforts in the missile field are directed, among other

areas, toward multiple re-entry bodies, credible decoys, maneuvering

vehicles an_ more sophisticated re-entry systems. Eniwetoh Atoll is

instrumented with optical, acoustical, and radar instrumentation for

accurately locating ballistic missile impacts, all of which are extremely

important in development and refinement of new missile hardware. Thus,

the Department of Defense (DOD) has a confirming and long-term requirement

for the instrumentation systems located on Eniwetok, and for the Eniwetok

impact area itself. In order to satisfy US requirements for accurate

impact d_ta, both for research and development, and operational missile

tests, Eniwetok will be vital to the national missile program well into

the future. Becsuse of these considerations, Eniwetok could not

sncommod_te a return of the native inhabitants.

2
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Nov that Bikin_ _ be returned to the former _ha_ttants,

when do you antic_ate _ similar action re_d£_ E_vetokT
0

The si_aations reEard£_ Bikin_ and Enivetok are qu_te

dl_Yerent. BikXn_, vhtch has been mmsed since the vo_uta_ _,clear

test moratorlmn I has only recently been found 8ul_£c£ent_7 free of

radloacttvlt_ to permit people to _Lve there. Zntvetck, on the other

hand, has for some time been employed as the ves_ern tennim_ of the

Pac_c _ttss_le Testing Range and thus subject to a eontim_tng hazard

..... _ miss_.le _zpacts. En_we_ok contim_es to have a htKh degree of

missile test acttvi_ and thus constitutes an essentie_ _ _n our

world-wide missile testing system. Xt thereby contributes to the

secur£_F of the _ world. Becanse of these considerat£ons_ the

-former i_habi_u_ cannot be re_ned for the foreseeable i_ture.

However, this is a matter vhXch vl_ be g_ven contim_ review.



QOESTXONS AND ANSNEP_ ON BIKINI RETURN
. | ,,,

I° Is this the first return of people moved in 1_

Ans: This is the first re_m_a of people moved in 19_6 from their

. home atolls to permit nuclear testing in the Trust Territory.

2. Have other areas been evacuated and what is the status today?

Ans: In 195_ the people of Rongelap were accidemtly exposed to radio-

active fallout. The 82 persons on the atoll were promptly evacuated and

in 1957, when radlo-activity reached safe levels, they were returned to

Rongelap. The United States assisted them in replanting crops and in

rebuilding housing and community facilities. An annual medical check is

made of them by personnel from the Brookhaven National Laboratory. The

current population of Rongelap is about 250 persons.

3. What is the legal status of Bikini?

Ans: Bikini Atoll is a part of the Marshall Islands which, in turn, are

part of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. The Trust Territory is

the former Japanese Mandate. In 1947 the United States placed it under

the United Nations trusteeship system through a strategic trust agreement

with the Security Council. It was administered under the Department of

the Navy until 1951 when administrative responsibility was transferred to

the Secretary of the Interior.

4. How long will it take to return the people to Bikini?

Ans: This is not certain. The first group, however, is expected to

return within the first year and we hope the remainder of the population



will be able to return by the end of the second year. It will be necessary

to clear the land, replant it, and build housing and community facilities

such as a school and a dispensary. The Secretary of the Interior and the

High Commissioner of the Trust Territory are to work with representatives

.... of the Bikini people on a resettlement plan.

5. How much will the resettlement cost?

Ans: We do not have a precise estimate as to the cost. That will

have to be developed after an on-the_round survey and the development of

the resettlement plan. An off-the-cuff guess would be in the neighborhood

of $I,000,000, but that is only a guess.

6. Is money available for the resettlement program?

Ans: Funds are not now available and we undoubtedly will have to

request an appropriation after the resettlement program has been prepared

and costs can be more precisely estimated.

7. How many people are involved?

Ans : There are currently about 300 people living on Kill. There may

be as many as two hundred more who would have rights in Bikini. We are,

thus, talking about 300 to 500 people being involved in the resettlement.

There were about 150 persons living on Bikini at the time the atoll _was

.... taken for testing purposes.

8. How big is Bikini?

Ans: Bikini is composed of about 26 islands stru_ngalong a roughly

circular reef. The dry land total_ about 2.32 square miles. The lagoon

area is about 229 square miles.

-2-



9'. How big is Kill?

Ans: Kili is a single island without a lagoon. It has a much smaller

area than the total Bikini land area, only 0.36 square miles. However, it

is a more fertile isl_nd than Bikini and the smaller size is somewhat offset

by greater productivity. The lack of a lagoon has been a major factor in

the dissatisfaction of the former Bikini people.

i0. How large are the Marshall Islands?

Arm" The total land area of the Marshall Islands amounts to approximately
70 square miles. There are about 1,156 islands. The land area of the

Trust Territory (The Marshslls, Caroline and Marianas Islands) is approximately

700 square miles. The total geographical spread is about S,O00,000 square

miles.
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Dear Mr. Foi_

_ _ your 1_ d July ?3, 19_. i'm s_ i

air

You m correct in your und__ i the _ /
pal_sd • bill to create a political status cemmlsston Lor tbs

! I-Io_e _ e,, Intsrlor ili _s i i •
i proNnllMtml i swpport of the Ill iitll no liilll u

/ _ i ii i Jell/ _lll i I _I i II Ill

i less _8U1.

With respect il _ proposals for _ dlvollqimml. •
trip to Saipan would be appropriate. Tim I4Igh Cmnmtsstosmr
is charged with the resp_stbUlty fir __g i use of i

saalle 8_ proposals which can be subject to _sts
_ll. Su_ __c propom_s, I knew, weuJLdbe
wel©_ed.

Sincerely,

C. Mc_erson0 Jr.
S_d _l _llmsel to the Presi_

Mr. Tred E. Fox
UZ20 Sndtbdale

_stot,, Te_e 77024
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